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P. A. STOKES
York is to cost less than $3,000,000. Sixteen such

buildings could be put up for $59,000,000. Suppose
a city desirous of spending that amount of money on

a world's fair should pay $5,000,000 for a site and
for landscape effects to beautify it, and then should

group in the most imposing way a dozen marble
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Men's Suits

RATES.

By mail, per year $6 00

By mail, per month 50

By carriers, per month . ; 60

THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y ASTOHIAX.

By mMl, per year, in advance $1 00

OVERCOATS

palaces, each equal to the New York public library,
at a cost of $35,000,000 more; leaving $10,000,000

for installing and maintaining exhibits; would not

that city have a possession that would attract the
admiration of the world t

Such an exhibition would be small compared with

the wilderness of staff at Chicago and St. Louis, but
would it not be large enough t Who ever sees every-

thing at a world's fair! The marble exposition
would be permanent, and it could be made more per-

fect from year to year. Everything could be exclud-

ed but the very cream of the world's achievements.

All the vulgar advertising features, the miles of

canned goods, the Haunting Pikes and Midways, the

o
This is the department q

we take especial pride in q
calling your attention to.

Here we have evcrythiner

We have 'em from the

short top coat to the pop
ular belted-back- , double

breasted fifty-tw- o inch

lengths. Made from neat,
slot machines, popcorn and frankfurters could be

catchy patterns, such as willeliminated. There would be a vision of pure beauty
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and the sublimation of instruction. appeal to all good dressers,

and price is a secondary
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No city on earth would have a spectacle to match

that is worth mentioning
in the ''Sartorial" world.

We are showing some hand-

some suitings in browns and

gray s, both inthe homenpun

and worsted effects. To

buy a suit hero is to be

fashionably dressed.

One Price to All

such a university of human progress.
The next time it is proposed to spend $50,000,000 j matter.
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WAGES AND EMPLOYMENT.
A few democrats have had the hardihood to

talk of "depression" and "low wages" as conse-

quents of eight years of republican administration

f the affairs of the government. Figures taken
from the report of the bureau of labor made Jufy.
1904, fail to agree with these statements.

For every 100 blacksmiths employed in 1S9G

there were 149 in 1903. For every 100 boilermakers

working in 1896 there were 137 in 1903. For every

on a summer's riot of glass and plaster, to fade away
like a dream, would it not be worth while to consider
the possibility of putting the money into a form that
would be a permanent enrichment of the community
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6100 bricklayers in 1S96 thee were 127 in 1903; 100

carpenters in 1S96, 122 in 1903; 100 iron moulders SOME EVILS FROM DIVORCES. $IO.OO to
$30,00in 1896, 145 in 1903; for every 100 day laborers in

In spite of Owen Meredith's announcement that
1896 there were 126 in 1903; for every 100 machin

in the course of time marriages would be made orists in 1896 there were 166 in 1903, and for every 10Q

Btone masons working in 1893 there were 130 em contracted only for certain periods, many of the

ministers of this country do not seem to be discourployed in 1903.

As to wages, there is shown a marked advance,

For every dollar paid a blacksmith in 1896 there was
P. A. STOKES
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MEN'S OUTFITTERS
aged in their crusade against the growth of the di-

vorce eviL A number of them, of different denom-

inations and from all parts of the United Statespaid $1.12 1903 for identically the same amount

f labor. The boilermaker got $1.08 1-- 2 in' 1903 for

every dollar he got in 1896; the bricklayer, $1.26 have made an agreement to not marry divorced per-

sons, unless it be shown that such divorces were .obthe carpenter $1.31 ; the iron molder got $1.21 ; the

day laborer, $1.18 1-- 2 ; the machinist, $1.13, and the 03Uoooo0$00S03:000$000tained for causes sanctioned by the churches.
While it is true that even if this position were
all the churches they could not prohibit divorces

Btone mason received $1.26 1-- 2 in 1903 for every dol

lar he was paid in 1893. .

But this isn't all. The aggregate increase must AN ASTORIA PRODUCTor stop the marriage of divorcees, still it plainly in-

dicates the attitude and disfavor of these churchesreckoned from the increased number of employed,.

in regard to the question. Their action may alsoas well as the increased wage. The summing up
shows that in the occupations named there was an

For Wet

Weather
help to turn public sentiment against the growing Tale Bohemian floor

Best In The Northwestevil, and perhaps influence indirectly those who areaverage of thirty-eig- ht more persons in every hun

prompted more or less in their actions by publicdred employed in 1903 than in 1896, and that for

opinion. While being actuated by no better motivesevery $100 paid each and every member of those
would not be of great credit to the people themselvestrades in 1896 there was paid in 1903 an average of North Pacific Brewing Co.
an enforced regard for marriage laws would be bet$122.

Do these results indicate prosperity of depres ter than a growing laxity with respect to them, ii

ultimately lessening the number of divorces, antsion f If they are not produced by the application
thus remedying or preventing the evils that follow.

H i""""nrmnnfiiuminiimmf the principle of protection to American industry,

why have democratic low-tari-ff periods never been

accompanied by similar Incidents! ' The enthusiasm with which the, hotel proposition

" Purchase your footwear
from a practical shoemaker.

We sell better goods and
at lower prices than any
other store in the city.

Shoes for men, women
and children.

The Pacific Logging
Shoe is the BEST in
the world.

has been taken up is gratifying for many reasons.

t indicates that the Astoria spirit is even more pro
nounced now than heretofore, and that to undertake
the proposal is in itself a guarantee of success. The

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Suppllaa of All Kind at Loit Prleaa for Flaharman, Farmart
, and Logg.ru.

BranchJUnionlown, Phones, 711, Uniontcwo, 713

A. V. ALLEN,

hotel is now practically assured, and when the ques

WHY NOT A PERMANENT WORLD'S FAIR?

It is estimated that the world's fair at St. Louis

Kas cost $50,000,000. Six months hence there will

be nothing to show for that outlay except a modest

art gallery and a devastated park. It is hardly sur-

prising that many people are asking whether it
would not be possible to lay out the money to better

tion of site is settled work may be commenced. To

get anything, from a railroad to a $100 bonus, Asto
ria has but to ask her progressive citizens for it

Tanth and Commercial Straata. ASTORIA, OREGON.This is the sentiment that builds cities and insuresadvantage, says the Saturday Evening Post.
miiiiixinimiinxxm iinHniiiinnmyThe great white marble public library of New the future greatness of this locality. S. A. GIR1RE
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Great Line of New Fall PACIFIC LUTHERAN

ACADEMY and
BUSINESS COLLEGE

This school is designed to meetWOT ! the wants of those whose oppor-
tunities for schooling are limited,
and who wish to make the most
of the time and means at. their
disposal. Prepares thoroughly
for any first-clas- s college or

Now is the time to lay in a winter's
supply of

COALschool of science in the shortest

possible time. It also maintains
strong course m the Commercial

Branches and in Shorthand and
Typewriting. A special course

Biggest assortment of high grade goods for men's
high grade tailoring in the country. A special represen-
tative from STRAUSS BROS., Master Tailors, of Chicago,
is in charge of the display. He is an expert measurer.
Come to our store and select a pattern for a new fall
suit or overcoat from the magnificent display of fine
fabrics.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

has been provided for persons
whose early education has been

eglected. Eleventh year opened
October 4, 1904.

Write for catalogue. Address
DEPARTMENT B,

PACIFIC LUTHERAN ACADEMY.

Parkland, Waah.

The most convenient and econ-
omical fuel you can burn. We sell
tKe best coal for all purposes.

Free Delivery. Phone orders to No. 1961.

s ELMORE CO.

The Clothes Buying Opportunity of the Season, i Ivcry Woman
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